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Abstract—Combustion of fuels in industrial and transport sector
has lead to an alarming release of polluting gases to the atmosphere.
Carbon monoxide is one such pollutant, which is formed as a result
of incomplete oxidation of the fuel. In order to analyze the effect of
catalyst on the reduction of CO emissions to the atmosphere, two
catalysts Mn2O3 and Hopcalite are considered. A model was formed
based on mass and energy balance equations. Results show that
Hopcalite catalyst as compared to Mn2O3 catalyst helped in faster
conversion of the polluting gas as the operating temperature of the
hopcalite catalyst is much lower as compared to the operating
temperature of Mn2O3 catalyst.
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I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE main change in the atmospheric air composition is
primarily due to the combustion of fossil fuels. An air
pollutant when present in excess may cause or contribute to an
increase in mortality or serious illness or may pose a potential
hazard to human health [1].
The most common sources for CO include car exhaust
fumes, smoke from fires, furnaces, gas-powered engines,
wood stoves, paint removers containing methylene chloride,
tobacco smoke etc [2]. CO from motor-vehicle exhaust is the
single most common cause of CO poisoning deaths in the US.
Of the 11,547 unintentional CO deaths during 1979–1988,
57% were caused by motor vehicle exhaust; of these, 83%
were associated with stationary vehicles. Introduction of CNG
has led to 56% less CO emissions as compared to an ordinary
diesel bus [3].
The most common cause of release of CO is incomplete
combustion of fuel in the internal combustion engines, is
likely to occur due to low air-to-fuel ratios in the engine.
Human toxicity is often overlooked because CO is tasteless
and odorless and its clinical symptoms and signs are non
specific. After CO exposure, angina attacks, arrhythmias, and
increased level of cardiac enzymes frequently occur [4]. The
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brain and the heart may be severely affected after CO
exposure with carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) levels exceeding
20%. Damage occurs because the affinity of hemoglobin for
CO is 210 times higher than for O2 [4].
For decrease in the release of CO from automobiles,
monolithic catalytic converters are commonly used. They
consist of a honeycomb structure on which a layer of a
catalytically active component or appropriate support (e.g.
Al2O3, SiO2, ZrO2, carbon, zeolites, etc.) containing one or
more catalytically active components (Pt, Pd, Rh, zeolites,
etc.) is impregnated. Monolith’s lighter weight allows more
rapid warm up of the catalyst thereby exhibiting higher
conversion of pollutants in a shorter period of time [5].
Design and optimization of a catalytic converter is
challenging due to the complex interaction between chemical
reactions and mass and heat transfer. Experimental test bench
measurements are very expensive and time-consuming and,
therefore, have to be limited [6]. Furthermore, these
experiments are difficult to be interpreted as they concern the
details of the different chemical and physical processes taking
place inside the honeycomb structure. Hence, reliable
numerical simulations can serve as a powerful method to
investigate and eventually optimize the performance of
catalytic converters [6].
CO released during the warm-up period from the vehicle
forms a considerable part of the pollutants released untreated
to the atmosphere. Different catalysts have been suggested for
its reduction. Modeling for CO reduction using monolith with
Mn2O3 as the catalyst has been analyzed earlier [7], [8].
However in the study modeling for the reduction of CO using
two different catalysts Mn2O3 and Hopcalite is carried out. The
energy and mass balance equations formed are a set of partial
differential equations (PDE) that are solved using Backward
Implicit Scheme. Finally a comparison is made between the
results derived using the two catalysts Mn2O3 and Hopcalite
and Hopcalite is found to bring about a faster removal of CO.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The reaction of CO to form a less harmful gas carbon
dioxide is being considered.
CO + ½ O2 → CO2

(1)

A rate expression for the catalytic reaction is given by [9]:

(− r )(C s , Ts ) = k 0 exp (− E / RT ) C 0.7
s
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(2)
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where values of ko and E are given in Table I for two the
catalysts Mn2O3 and Hopcalite.
TABLE I
VALUES OF PARAMETERS FOR MN2O3 AND HOPCALITE CATALYSTS
Hopcalite catalyst
Quantity
Mn2O3 catalyst
1.0669×104
4.4150×103
ko
mol0.3ml0.7/m2sec
mol0.3ml0.7/m2sec
E
6.1 ×104 J/gmol
4.6×104 J/gmol
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A. Assumptions
Some major assumptions made during modeling include:
A channel of the monolith is considered.
Monolith channel has a circular cross-section and is
cylindrical in shape.
Catalyst concentration is kept constant along the length of
the converter.
Gas phase concentration, temperature and velocity and the
solid temperature are uniform across the monolith
crosssection.
Uniform properties are assumed for the flowing gas.
As the washcoat is assumed to be very thin so diffusion in
the washcoat is neglected.
The physical properties of monolith are constant and
independent of monolith temperature.
Negligible axial diffusion of mass and heat transfer in gas
phase.
Heat transfer by radiation within channels and heat
exchange between the substrate and the surroundings at
both inlet and outlet faces of the monolith are neglected.
Heat transfer by radiation is neglected.
B. Modeling Equations

1. Mass Balance for the Gas Phase
The net convective transport of gas in the axial direction (x)
and the transfer of reactant mass from gas to solid results in
change in concentration with time.

⎛ ∂C g
v⎜⎜
⎝ ∂x

⎞
⎛ ∂C
⎟⎟ + k g S (C g − C s ) = ⎜⎜ g
⎠
⎝ ∂t

⎞
⎟⎟
⎠

(4)

3. Mass Balance for Solid Phase
The rate of reaction taking place at the catalyst surface is
taken equal to the mass transfer of the reactant from gas to
solid phase.

a (− r )(C s , Ts ) = k g S (C g − C s )

(5)

where a is catalytic surface area per unit reactor volume
(cm2/cm3), and Ts is solid temperature (K).
4. Energy Balance for Solid Phase
The heat conduction in the solid wall in axial direction, heat
transfer between the gas and the solid wall and the heat
released due to heterogeneous chemical reaction at the wall
surface cause the net accumulation of heat in the solid wall.

⎛ ∂2T ⎞
⎛ ∂T ⎞
−hS (Tg −Ts ) − a ( −ΔH )( −r )( Cs ,Ts ) + ρsCps ⎜ s ⎟ = λs ⎜ 2s ⎟ (6)
⎝ ∂t ⎠
⎝ ∂x ⎠
where λs is thermal conductivity of wall (J/cm s K), Cps is
specific heat of solid (J/g K), ρs is solid density (g/cm3), and
ΔH is heat of reaction (J/gmole).
5. Initial and Boundary Conditions
At the start of the operation the monolith is present at the
ambient temperature and is suddenly exposed to hot exhaust
gas from combustion chamber.
CO concentration at the entrance at all times:

C g (0, t ) = C g0

(7)

Gas temperature at the entrance at all times:

T g (0 , t ) = T g0

(3)

where Cg represent concentration of CO in the gas phase (g
mole/cm3), Cs represent concentration at the solid surface (g
mole/cm3), kg is mass transfer coefficient (cm/s), S is the
geometric surface area per unit reactor volume (cm2/cm3), x is
axial length (cm), v is average velocity (cm/s), and t is time
(sec).

(8)

Initial solid temperature along the monolith length:
(9)

Ts (x,0 ) = Ts0

The boundary conditions for lagging of solid catalyst
entrance and exit:

2. Energy Balance for the Gas Phase
The net convective transport of gas in the axial direction
results in the heat transfer from the gas to the solid wall,
causes a change in gas temperature with respect to time

at x = 0 , ∂Ts = 0 and at
∂x
Also at
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⎞
⎛ ∂T ⎞
⎟⎟ − hS (Tg − Ts ) = ρ g Cpg ⎜⎜ g ⎟⎟
⎠
⎝ ∂t ⎠

where ρg represents gas density (g/cm3), Cpg is specific heat of
gas (J/g K), and h is heat transfer coefficient (J/cm2s K).

A simple one-dimensional model is formed accounting for
the mass and heat transfer in the gas and solid phases, the axial
heat conduction in the catalyst and the chemical reaction [10].

o
o

⎛ ∂T
− vρ g Cpg ⎜⎜ g
⎝ ∂x

885

x = L,

x = L , ∂C g = 0 and ∂Tg = 0
∂x

∂x
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∂Ts
=0
∂x

(10)

(11)
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Equations (33), (4) and (6)
( are coupled PDEs. Alll these
eqquations are made dimennsionless [7] and solvedd using
baackward impliicit scheme [111].
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSSION
At the start of the operaation, the connverter is at ambient
a
temperature annd the enteriing hot exhaaust gas, heats the
coonverter. The catalytic reacction starts onnce the converrter has
atttained the opperating temperature. Due to these reacctions a
deecrease in the concentrationn of the polluutant CO is obbserved.
Thhe inlet conncentration off CO is 12233ppm [12],, taken
eqquivalent to a dimensionlesss value of 1.0000. Figs. 1 and 2
shhow the variation in the gas conversion with resppect to
reeaction tempeerature for Hoopcalite and Mn
M 2O3 catalyysts and
Fiig. 3 shows thhe exit conversion of the CO
O gas as it leaaves the
m
monolith
with respect to time for Mn
M 2O3 and hoopcalite
caatalysts.
Fig. 1 show
ws the converrsion of CO with respect to the
reeaction tempeerature using Hopcalite catalyst.
c
CO gas at
2550°C is introdduced in a connverter initiallyy at a temperaature of
255°C. The hott incoming ggas raises the temperature of the
coonverter by traansferring heaat to it by connvection. From
m these
reesults as show
wn in Fig. 1, it is obseerved that att lower
temperatures thhere is hardlyy any conversion taking plaace. As
reeaction tempeerature reachees 121°C a conversion
c
off about
0.15% is achievved.
As the cattalyst gets heated
h
the exothermic
e
c
catalytic
reeactions are innitiated and thhe rate of reacction increasess due to
heeat released by
b these reacctions. Aboutt 80% converrsion is
obbtained at a reaction tem
mperature of 165°C. For almost
coomplete conversion, a soliid temperaturee of about 18
800C is
reequired.
onversion of CO for
Fig. 2 showss the compariison of the co
thhe two catalyysts Mn2O3 annd hopcalite with respect to the
reeaction temperrature. Initiallly as seen from the Fig. 2 there is
haardly any connversion obserrved for both the catalysts upto a
reeaction temperrature of abouut 50°C. Abouut 10% conversion is
acchieved at a reaction
r
tempperature of 11100C using hoopcalite
caatalyst and thhe same conveersion is brou
ught about att 2100C
temperature using Mn2O3 caatalyst. The overall
o
converrsion is
faaster in case of hopcalitee catalyst duue to the addditional
prresence of coopper oxide inn the catalystt compositionn which
inncreases the acctivity of mannganese oxide catalyst [13]. About
500% conversioons are obtainned at 150°C in case of hoopcalite
caatalyst and at 245°C in case of Mn2O3 catalyst. For almost
coomplete conversion, solid catalyst tempperature of 1880°C is
reequired for hoppcalite and 2661°C for Mn2O3.
Fig. 3 show
ws the exit concentration variation witth time
ussing both hoppcalite [7] andd Mn2O3 as catalysts.
c
As can be
seeen, the conccentration of gas decreasess with time in
i both
caases. Initial dimensionless concentratiion of CO in the
coonverter is tak
ken as 1.00000 but it decreeases as the reaction
r
prroceeds due to
o conversion of
o CO to carboon dioxide.
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Fig. 1 Converrsion of CO withh the Reaction Temperature ussing
Hopcalitee as a Catalyst

F 2 Conversioon of CO with rrespect to the Reaction
Fig.
R
Tempeerature
usinng Hopcalite annd Mn2O3 as a Catalyst
C

Fig. 3 Exit Concentration variation of CO
O with respect to
dimensionnless time for H
Hopcalite and Mn
M 2O3 Catalyst

From the Figg. 3 it is seen that
t
the decreease in concen
ntration
is m
much faster inn case of hopccalite as comppare to Mn2O3 due to
thee presence of copper oxide in itss compositio
on. At
dim
mensionless time 0.80, tthe dimensionless concenntration
redduces to 0.54116 for hopcaliite and 0.81022 for Mn2O3 caatalyst.
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At dimensionless time 1.50, the concentration is 0.1190 in
case of hopcalite and 0.3718 in case of Mn2O3 catalyst.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Development of a model capable of simulating the CO
oxidation reaction using one-dimensional model for predicting
the CO emissions released to the atmosphere during the
warmup period using two different catalysts Mn2O3 and
hopcalite was carried out. The hopcalite catalyst is a further
modification of the Mn2O3 catalyst as in the former copper
oxide is added which causes an increase in the catalytic
activity of the Mn2O3 catalyst.
In both cases it was observed that for CO oxidation carried
out in the converter channel, initially there is hardly any
conversion of the polluting gas till the catalysts reach their
operating temperatures. This is due to the fact that initially
when the converter is started, the solid temperature being very
low (ambient temperature), it does not favour the start of
catalytic reactions. The conversion of CO gas starts only after
the incoming gas has heated the solid catalyst to its operating
temperature level (i.e. where it achieves the activation energy
required to bring about the desired conversion). As the solid
temperature increases, the conversion of CO increases. In case
of the two catalysts it is seen that hopcalite catalyst due to
presence of copper oxide in its composition shows faster
initiation of CO oxidation at lower temperatures as compared
to the Mn2O3 catalyst. At the studied operating conditions,
Mn2O3 catalyst requires a higher temperature for the
conversion of CO gas, therefore hopcalite catalyst is the better
option as compared to Mn2O3 catalyst for the catalytic
oxidation of CO.
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